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Annie Heald School
By Adriana Wissman
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     Just after the spring thaw in 1922, Harmon Contractors began construction of the Annie Heald School, named 
in honor of Annie (Wood) Heald, who donated land right next to the Charlotte Hobbs Memorial Library. The 
generous Mrs. Heald (1850-1937) was the granddaughter of John Wood, Sr. who was instrumental in the settlement 
of Lovell. The school’s aim was to eventually become the single elementary school for the entirety of Lovell. A 
fresh start for the town, the school would be built with all the modern amenities such as up-to-code chemical toilets, 
proper ventilation, large windows, and a playground where the children could expend their energy. The town really 
rallied behind the school, and almost every family helped out in furnishing the rooms or donating to build the 
school. With multiple classrooms, the new school was seen as a diamond in the rough: a city-level school in the 
rural wilderness of Western Maine. 
     Harmon Contractors built the school for $14,588 and once the building was completed, students from three 
district schools – Lovell Village, West Lovell and No. 4 - consolidated into the new building. Lottie Palmer, 
who was the Superintendent of Schools at the time, remarked: “No finer school building of its size can be found 
anywhere in the state.”
     Annie Heald School housed students in 1st through 8th grade, split into three classrooms: Primary, Intermediate, 
and Grammer. The school was a testing ground for new classes and programs. Hot lunch, while it had been 
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From the President

     This summer was extremely busy, very enjoyable, 
and successful. We hosted two events—the seventeenth 
Antique Show and Auction and a wonderful dinner 
hosted by the Attenborough family—and were 
fortunate enough to have the assistance of another great 
summer intern.
     Adriana Wissman worked for eight weeks as an 
intern and accomplished a great deal. She helped 
catalogue more of our collection, archived a large 
amount of our early papers, and wrote the cover article 
for this newsletter. She also helped with both of our 
summer events, for which we were deeply appreciative.
     The Antique Show and Auction was a great success, 
despite less than ideal weather. Our tent rental clearly 
paid off! Antique dealers were set up inside and outside 
and Frank Eastman was a great auctioneer for our 
contemporary items. Many thanks go to all the people, 
too numerous to mention, who donated their time 
and gifts. The fortunate winners of the raffle were: 
Joe & Betsy Moody ($100 gift certificate to Rosie’s); 
Al & Jacky Stearns ($100 gift certificate to Lovell 
Hardware); and Alden Brown ($100 gift certificate to 
Two Black Dogs Restaurant).
     In August, we had an amazing dinner at the 
Garcelon Mansion, hosted by Neale & Louisa 
Attenborough. Sixty-two attendees were treated to a 
delicious catered dinner, complete with tours of the 
recently restored home. We can’t thank the family 
enough for their generosity to our organization.
     Our Fall Harvest event will take place on Sunday, 
October 16th from 1 to 4pm. During this family event 
we will be pressing apples into cider and serving free 
refreshments. There will be a petting zoo, free pumpkin 
painting, a 50/50 raffle and Birds on a Wire will be 
playing fiddle music. Come and enjoy the festivities!
     On Sunday, December 18th from 1 to 4pm we 
will host our Christmas Open House. The Kimball-
Stanford House will be decorated and we will provide 
refreshments, a bake sale, a raffle, and good holiday 
cheer for all members of our community.
     Every month we update our online collection at 
www.lovellhistoricalsociety.org. Click our “Search Our 
Collection” link to view over 9,000 images and 15,000 
records using our unique “Ask Finnegan” search 
engine!
     Finally, please remember that we depend upon 
your generosity to heat the Kimball-Stanford House, 
maintain our facilities, and continue to expand our 
services. We greatly need your help!

     Best wishes, Catherine Stone
     

2016 Events

Fall Harvest  Sunday, October 16
Business Meeting Tuesday, October 18
Business Meeting Tuesday, December 13
Christmas Open House Sunday, December 18

Fall Harvest

Sunday, October 16th
1-4pm

Performance by Birds on a Wire
Refreshments
Petting Zoo
50/50 Raffle

Pumpkin Painting
Cider Press Demonstration
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attempted during winter term of 1922 in the one-
room Lovell Village School, became an everyday 
thing at Annie Heald. Tables and chairs, as well as 
the appropriate utensils needed to cook lunch, were 
donated by some townswomen to the school. For 
many years lunch was cooked by a student in an upper 
year, and she would have two youngsters help her out 
around the kitchen. 
     A popular yearly event at Annie Heald was the 
Pet Parade. Children were encouraged to bring in 

their family animals and march them in a procession 
around the schoolyard. Prizes were given for animals 
with the Best Fur, Best Walk, Best Noise, etc. In 1926, 
the Grand Prize was given to two sheep! 
     As the years went by, physical improvements were 
made to the building. Running water was installed 
in 1937. In 1954, another classroom was added 
downstairs. The fire alarm was updated in 1961 and 
fire doors were constructed at the basement level to 

(continued on page 4)

Building the Annie Heald School in 1922
Photo donated by Donald Kilgour

Class photo from Annie Heald School, circa 1925. Front row: Curtis Brooks, Donald Kilgour, 
Kennath Merrill, Merle Cushman, George Therrault, unknown. Middle row: Katherine McAllister, 
Catherine Davey, Olive Eastman, May Harmon, Margaret Bell, Thursa Brown, Helene Seavey, 
Marguerite Allen. Back row: Hugh Goldthwaite, Teacher Hilda Libby, Walston Andrews, Eleanor 
Ring.                                                                                             Photo donated by Earl McAllister
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contain any fire from spreading up the stairs. That 
same year the final one room schoolhouse in North 
Lovell was merged into the Annie Heald School.
     In 1967, seventh and eighth graders were sent to 
the junior high school in Fryeburg. The decision was 
made based upon the benefits of a larger curriculum 
and the addition of extra-curricular activities. The 
next year, Lovell voted in a special town meeting to 
join Maine School Union No. 19 that would include 
the townships of Brownfield, Fryeburg, Lovell, 
Stoneham, Stowe, and Sweden. For the first time in 
almost 200 years, Lovell no longer would operate as a 
local administrative school district. 
     The newly expanded school administrative district 
made plans to construct an even larger elementary 
school in town. New Suncook was going to be built 
with classrooms for every grade up through 6th, along 
with a separate multipurpose room for lunch and gym, 
an art room, and a small internal library. 
     New Suncook School opened in 1971 and the 
Annie Heald school building was vacated. In only 
a few years, however, the new school proved to be 

too small. To alleviate overcrowding, the school 
administrative district began leasing the Annie Heald 
school building, owned by the town of Lovell, and the 
youngest students ended up returning there in 1980.  
     On March 24th, 1986, tragedy struck. A fire, most 
likely a result of faulty wiring in the basement, caused 
the Annie Heald School to burn completely to the 
ground. Erin McLaughlin, then a 1st grader at the 
school, told her teacher that she smelled smoke. Due 
to the organization and bravery of the school’s three 
teachers, all 67 of the students made it safely out of 
the building and to New Suncook before the building 
collapsed. Teachers lost all of their supplies and lesson 
plans, and the kids’ book bags, coats, and mud boots 
were all lost in the blaze. The only loss of life was that 
of the school’s class pets: a hamster and several crabs.
     The day had started out on a happy note: it was 
principal Gary MacDonald’s birthday, and a surprise 
party had been planned by the children to take place 
at lunch time. The 911 call about the fire was made at 
approximately 10:25 in the morning, with firefighters 
arriving by 10:35. Nearly 100 volunteer firefighters 

Students in “The Big Room” (7th and 8th Grades) at Annie Heald School in Lovell Village, in 1956. In rows, front to back of 
classroom, beginning at the right:  First row - Dorothy Wahl, Stephen Blood, Louise Kilgore.  Second row - Helen Merrill, Linda 
Ring, Joan Sargent, Ethelyn Grover, James Chandler, Hobart Littlefield (standing).  Third row - Erwin McAllister, Gerald Hurd, 
Merline Kilgore, Patricia Eastman, Janice Grover, teacher Cora Cook (standing).  Fourth row - Pauline McAllister, James Smith, 
Byron Shaw, Clarence Shaw (standing beside Byron), Dana Stevens (standing next to teacher).
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came to battle the blaze, but nothing of the building 
was left standing by the end of the day with the 
exception of the old brick chimney, and a filing 
cabinet filled with report cards. 
     An outpouring of help from the community made 
dealing with the aftermath of the fire easier. Local 
construction crews helped haul away the debris from 
the burn site. The students who had been displaced 
by the fire were housed for several months in portable 
classrooms on the grounds of New Suncook. 
     After joining the multi-town school district, a 
town vote was held to determine the future of the 
Annie Heald School: Rebuild? Use the insurance 
money to expand New Suncook? It was eventually 
decided that the town would use the insurance money 
from the accident to begin construction on a middle 
school which would serve all the towns in the new 
district. Located in Fryeburg, across from the area’s 
local high school, Fryeburg Academy, Molly Ockett 
Middle School would house grades 6-8. Moving the 
6th graders to the new middle school alleviated the 
congestion at New Suncook.

     Pam Bliss was a graduate of Annie Heald School 
and her son was attending the school when the fire 
took place. She had this to say when reminiscing 
on the school: “The Annie Heald School was iconic 
– huge for its time – and a real landmark of the town. 
I can still picture the separate doors for boys and girls, 
the slides out front, and the big old clock on its front 
wall. Looking back, while I was sad to see it go, it 
was time. When I went to the school it was fun mixing 
with the other grades. But our modern education 
system benefits our youths more when they are 
separated. Plus, it was nice having just the youngsters 
at Annie Heald in those years just before the fire. It 
kept them young, you know? What is probably the 
saddest thing is that most people nowadays don’t even 
know that the school was there.”  •••
Note: The author served as the Lovell Historical Society’s 
2016 Summer Intern. Adriana is a sophomore at the 
University of Kings College and Dalhousie University in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, intending to double major in Classics 
and Religious Studies. When not at school, she resides with 
her family on Foxboro Road in Lovell.
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The surviving members of the 8th grade class at their 68th reunion held at Al Stearns house in August 2016. Front row: Nancy 
(Stearns) Pitman; Merilyn (Norton) Stocklen; Glenice (Harmon) Denison. Back row: Albert Stearns; Donald Quincy. Photo 
donated by Al & Jacky Stearns.

The 8th grade class at Annie Heald School on the capital steps in Augusta in May 1948. Front row: Ann Wakefield (1933-2007); 
Nancy Stearns; Merilyn Norton; June Thompson (1934-2008); Glenice Harmon. Back row: Wayne Gilman (1934-2006); Albert 
Stearns; Donald Quincy. Photo donated by Al & Jacky Stearns.
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Gifts & Donations

We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Steve & Mary 
Anderson—wash basin and pitcher set; Jack & Beverly Bassett (in memory of Pauline Kendall 
Smith)—permission to scan photos; Sandra Bell—garden supplies, permission to scan photo; 
Nicholas Bull—items for the Antique Shop; David Cadigan—permission to scan photos, items 
for the Antique Shop; Larry Carlstrom—donation to the auction; Merry Chapin (in memory of 
Dr. Hubert & Elizabeth Barker)—photographs and correspondence from the Oliver C. Farrington 
property on Keewaydin Lake; Stephen Cunningham—Bits and Bytes computer services; Joyce 
Fox—permission to scan photo; Steve Goldsmith—photos, permission to scan photos; Toby & 
Wilbur Hammond (in memory of Bette & Wilbur Hammond)—permission to scan Chapman 
photo album, “Duke Golf School” sun visor; David Hawkes & Linda Cash—1915 letter to 
Charles True; Gary & Mary Heroux (in memory of Rev. & Mrs. Willard Bicket)—framed cross 
stitch, items for the Antique Shop; Mary Katz—Lovell postcards; Kezar Lake Marina—boat 
repair services; Kezar Realty—permission to scan photos; Jim & Dave Lawrence (in memory 
of Marge Rappold Lawrence)—Camp Mudjekeewis material from 1948 & 1949; Brent Legere—
Lovell Box Company cash box; Dick & Linda Matte—Antique Show & Auction photos; Fred 
& Ruth Mitchell—large collection of vintage clothing; Clem & Ellen Nelson—donation to the 
auction; Lou & Nancy Olmsted—child’s chalkboard easel; Sam Ring—garden hoses & spray 
nozzles; Linda Roghaar—Hannah Wood of Blue Hill, Maine by Esther E. Wood; Kevin Rooney 
& Dan Vicencio (in memory of Jane Rooney-Brock)—child’s china cabinet, child’s rocking chair, 
sets of doll china; Emily Rosenberg—services as dress historian; David & Arthur Sanderson 
(in memory of Don Dickerman and John & Hannah Halford)—1927 Old Town Sailing Canoe 
once owned by Don Dickerman; Frederic Sater—Lovell Old Home Days photos; Severance 
Lodge Club—donation to the auction; Jim & Rachal Stone—donation to the auction; Florence 
Tripp—Fryeburg Fair:  First 150 Years  1851-2000, baby’s high button shoes, baby’s dress and 
smock, items for the Antique Shop; Spencer Ware—permission to scan photos from the Center 
Hill Lodge.

Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Joshua Adams; Neale & 
Louisa Attenborough; James & Suerae Ballard; Mercer & Mary Louise Blanchard; Bonny 
Boatman; Peter DeMidio; Robert & Janine Greene; Ford & Patsy Hutchinson; Thomas 
& Jessica King; Marti Kinsel & Keith Rowe; Bill & Lucy LaCasse; Kelly Locke; Barbara 
McAllister; Ed & Sarah Miller; Henry & Marnie Morgan; David & Ruth Morine; Rick & 
Ellen Penafiel; Carol Rosseland; Rhonda Saltzman; Dennis & Ellen Smith; Sam & Hilary 
Spector; Robert Stearns; Jim & Cecily Stone; Robert & Mary Tagliamonte; Hal & Carol 
Taylor; Robin Taylor-Chiarello; Jim & Nancy Van Metre.

Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Joshua Adams (in memory of Herb Adams); 
Mary Adams (in memory of Tony & Susan Franciosi); Donna Blake; Arthur Brecker (in 
memory of Jacqueline Brecker); Chris Brink; Scott & Carolyn Conti; Jeff & Amy Crowe; 
Eleanor (Stearns) Derleth; Grace Douglass; Phoebe Flanigan; Elmer Fox; Stephen & Martha 
Goldsmith; Anne Jones Hall; Collier Hands; Linda Heald; Carl & Shirley Kah (in memory of 
Marion Robinson); Paul & Terri Kelly; Barbara Koutrakis; Christine Kuhn; Jim Lawrence; 
Victoria (Stearns) Lessa; Mike & Thelma Maguire; Ed & Sarah Miller; Howard & Veronica 
Mitchell; William & Janet Nichols; Sally Perham; Richard & Betty Pilsbury; Mary Porter 
(in memory of Arthur Porter); Joanne Sargent; Bonnie Smith; Todd & Sarah Smith; Robert & 
Carol Stewart; Arthur Sumbler; Robin Taylor-Chiarello; Ralph & Marilyn Tedesco; David 
& Alison Tomlinson; Natalie (Stearns) Wilson; Jason & Heather Ziegler.

If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not 
been listed here or previously noted, please contact us immediately.  We appreciate the thoughtful 
generosity of our members and friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts 
properly.
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In Memoriam

We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.

James Beardsley Monroe, 85, of Lovell, passed away on July 22, 2016. He was born on April 18, 1931 and 
graduated from St. Lawrence University with a degree in Economics. He had a career as an investment banker with 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, and resided in Chappaqua, NY until his retirement to his home on Sabattus Road. 
Jim was a life member of this Society and an active volunteer. He is survived by his wife Barbara and five children—
Clay, Shelby, Chris, Charlie, and John.
Marion (Quisenberry) Robinson, 91, of Wilmington, DE, died on August 1, 2016. She was born in Georgia, the 
only child of Samuel and Hazel Quisenberry. She graduated from Washington Seminary and attended Sullins College 
and the University of Georgia. Marion summered on Kezar Lake at her Boulder Brook cottage and was a member of 
the Society. She was predeceased by her husband Gilpin and is survived by her three children—Gilpin, Patricia, and 
Susan—and three grandchildren.
Georgia (Day) Stevens, 70, of Lovell, died on July 26, 2016. She was born in Florence, AZ on August 2, 1945, 
the daughter of James & Nettie Day. She was employed as a P.C. assembler at Metz Electronics in Laconia, NH for 
many years. Georgia is survived by her husband Dana, five children—Michael, Tim, Bob, Mary Phillips, and Tina 
Oldham—seventeen grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.
Robert Thompson Wheale, 69, of Bonita Springs, FL, passed away on July 12, 2016. He graduated from Ohio 
Wesleyan and had a career as Director of Design and Advertising at Mikasa. He spent many of his summers at 
Severance Lodge on Kezar Lake and was a life member of this Society. He is survived by his wife Christine, two 
children—Peter and Kertsin—and one grandson.


